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The Old Testament found New Testament
Don Hatch

“The Old Testament is found in the New
Testament” makes sense only to those who are
familiar with the seed line promise of Jesus.
Hence, the New Testament announces its
obligation to the Old Testament. By quoting it
the New Testament expresses its dependence
upon the Old Testament. A list of 343 Old
Testament quotations, as well as 2,309
allusions and parallels can be made. Psalms are
used with 79 quotes and 333 notations. Isaiah
has 66 quotations with 348 references. The
book of Revelation uses 620 Old Testament
references. New Testament writers focused the
"ominous prophecies" of the Old Testament
upon Jesus. New Testament authors start with
Messianic prophecies of the Old Testament and
demonstrate their fulfillment in Jesus, the
kingdom and the church.

The Bible relates to the needs of humans.
The greatest need is to be redeemed. The facts
of redemption are illustrated in the Old
Testament and completed with Christ and His
church. Genesis describes the fall and a
promise of redemption. All accountable
persons need redemption. When an
accountable person yields to sin there is a
spiritual death. Both Jews and Gentiles anterior
to the New Testament were guilty of sin. There
is no distinction between them (Rom 3:23;
6:23). The Bible demonstrates that Jesus
brought redemption (Rom 3:21-30).
Redemption is the deliverance affected through
the death of Christ from the retributive wrath
of a holy God and a meritorious penalty paid
for the forgiveness of sin (Eph 1:7; Gal 1:4).
Obviously Jesus Christ of Nazareth is the sum
and substance of the Bible’s teaching.

Writers of the New Testament varied their
techniques for quoting and giving references.
Some gave expanded narrative with comments
inserted as when Stephen preached (Ac 7:2-
53). Others said “this is that which was
spoken” (Ac 2:16; Rom 10:8, 16). Some joined
two or more verses where the same word was
from different parts of the Bible (Heb 4:3-7).

Old Testament inspiration was apparent. It
was maintained that the uses of the Old
Testament passages in the New Testament
depended upon the Holy Spirit’s interpretation
of them (2 Pet 1:20-21). A premise is that the
Old Testament must be distinctly interpreted in
a Christian way and not by forced Jewish

methods of exegesis. Any interpretation of Old
Testament texts has to agree with the New Testament’s
conclusions. Thus, a New Testament authenticity is that
within its revelation is found the mysteries of God
completed (Eph 3:1-10). Undoubtedly, the Christian
faith made complete sense of the Old Testament as
these mysteries were revealed.

Frequently, New Testament writers acknowledged
the Old Testament context from which they quoted.
They communicated what the Spirit gave to convince
others and nurture “the faith”. They did not forget their
Jewish heritage, but genuinely sought understanding as
to how the "word" spoken through prophets by the
Holy Spirit related to that which was revealed in the
New Testament. They discriminatingly probed the Old
Testament for patterns which pointed ahead to Jesus.

Matthew has a special fondness for the Messianic
prophecies (Isa 1:23; 2:23; 4:15-16; 8:17; 12:17-21).
He clearly regarded these as incomplete without Jesus.
John presents Jesus by reviewing the figure of Moses.
John demonstrated that Moses was unable to deliver
Israel from death (Jn 6:49; 8:51-53) and sin (Jn 8:12,
31-34). Jesus could do both.

Stephen's powerful speech (Ac 7:2-53) points out
the promise given to Abraham in Genesis 15:13-14.
Stephen traced history in which significant encounters
with God occurred and then pointed to the Old
Testament worthies in the seed line of Jesus who had
been crucified.

Paul drew upon the Old Testament prophecies to
teach how the Gentiles would receive salvation by
grace. God is one God for all mankind. If so, then He
cannot be only the God of Israel, but Gentiles also
(Rom 3:29-30).

The author of Hebrews uses Psalm 1:5-13 to apply
to Christ and the Davidic kingship. Psalm 8:4-6 (Heb
2:6-8) says things that cannot be true of any man, other
than Jesus. A change of the priesthood occupied much
of Hebrews. Because of human frailty, earthly priests’
sacrifices could not save people (Heb 5:2-3; 7:23).
Jesus the new High Priest made up this shortfall (Heb
7:25-28). The Levitical priesthood was nullified and a
new priesthood appears after the order of Melchizedek.
Passages like Jeremiah 31:31-34 (Heb 8:8-12; 10:15-
17) and Psalm 40:6-8 (Heb 10:5-7) demonstrate the
expectation of something better, which were Jesus
Christ, the kingdom and the church.

New Testament writers use the Old Testament to
explain Jesus and uses Jesus to explain the Old
Testament. This is not a circular process, but a
demonstration of how God completed His promises.
This demonstration is helpful for summing up all things
in Christ.

Repent

Believe the Gospel

Confess Faith
In Christ

Baptism

Hear the Gospel

Where families worship,
serve and raise their

children

“…churches of Christ salute you” (Rom 16:16)

Established 33 AD

THE GOSPEL PLAN
OF SALVATION

Hear-Romans 10:17
Believe-John 8:24
Repent-Acts 17:30
Confess-Romans 10:10
Be Baptized-Acts 22:16
Saved - in Christ (Galatians 3:27)



FAMILY CARE
A Message from Our Shepherds

All through history, people that have reached
stardom by worldly standards set goals, and devise
a plan to achieve them. In baseball, players never
become great fielders or awesome hitters unless
they play by the rules, and most important keep
their eye on the ball.

These same principles apply to us in living the
Christian life. What is our goal? (Eternal life in
Heaven with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ).
How can we achieve our goal? (Follow the plan).
What is the plan? Studying God's word and
keeping His commandments). Where are the rules
found? (In God's inspired and written word). If we
have the right attitude about the goal, then the plan
and rules will be followed to attain it. It's when the
goal is out of sight and thought we fail to stay on
course. God has given man the Bible as the sole,
absolute standard of authority in religion (2 John,
vs 9-11). The Bible is the complete and perfect will
from God for our lives (2 Tim. 3:16, 17). Therefore,
we can't add to or take from, or change God's
standard, the Bible (Rev. 22:18-19, Gal. 1:6-9).

Paul said, Gal. 1:8-9...".But though we, or an angel
from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you, let him
be accursed. As we said before, so now I say again,
if any man preach any other gospel unto you than
that ye have received, let him be accursed". John
8:31, 32 Then Jesus said to those Jews who
believed Him. "If you abide in My word, you are My
disciples indeed. And you shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free". Proverbs 30:5 "Every
word of God is pure; He is a shield to those who put
their trust in Him". We can only trust the Bible,
God's word. The Bible is Christianity's constitution
by which every doctrine and practice must be
judged acceptable or unacceptable.

Let's all pray for those that are sick! Make special
effort to attend all the services possible. Have a
great week serving God! Dean Webb

Continued from second column… “The hammer and the
Anvil. ‘Last eve I passed beside the blacksmith’s door And heard
the anvil ring the vesper chime; When looking in, I saw upon the
floor, Old hammers worn with beating years of time. ‘How many
anvils have you had,’ said I, to wear and batter all these hammers
so?” ‘Just one,’ said he; ‘Then said with twinkling eye, the anvil
wears the hammers out, you know.’ “And so, I thought, the anvil
of God’s word for ages skeptic’s blows have beaten upon; yet,
though the noise of falling blows was heard, the anvil is
unharmed- the hammer gone!” By John Clifford. Don Hatch

The Hammer And Anvil
The Bible is a book about God and from God. It begins with a
simple but immensely impressive statement, “In the beginning
God”. The name of God will appear in the Old Testament over
10,000 times in its 23,000 verses. God is the great and all-
encompassing theme of the Bible. The Bible is a book about God
because it continually tells of God, what He has done and what
He promised to do. Genesis 1 is not only of creation, but about
the Creator. In this chapter God is mentioned frequently. His
being will eclipse processes of creation. “God spake and it was
done” (Psm 33:9).

The Bible constantly declares the mighty works of God. Human
history seeks to persuade by confirming the human acts and what
is possible for mankind. Habitually anything beyond human acts
are rejected, regarded as suspicious and relegated to the realm of
myths, folklore or legends. Not so with the sacred historical
account. The Bible tells of the grand acts of God, His marvels and
mysteries in human history. What the Bible presents in clear
terms emphasizes the supreme importance of God. Sacred history
is the surest evidence of God’s mighty feats. Secular historians
seek to edit or rewrite the Bible in order that it will read like other
histories written by men.

The increase of Israel in Egypt just before the Exodus, parting of
the Red Sea, pillars of cloud and fire, the rock that followed them
for water, clothes which did not wear out, plagues, manna, quail,
fiery serpents, earthquakes, crossing Jordan, and events like the
fall of the walls of Jericho are denied. These are considered mere
commonplace events aggrandized by Biblical writers which can
be demonstrated as nothing more that natural events. Modernists
believe and teach that the Bible gives supernatural character to
these events, thus giving God the glory which should belong to
nature. Such rewriting of Biblical history is an effort to remove
the supernatural features of the Bible. Try as they may man
cannot perform the mighty acts of God and ultimately fail in their
denial of them.

God through instruments of His own choosing at times and
seasons of His own appointment made available to man
demonstrations of His works and words. Beginning with the first
command given to Adam in the garden (Gen 2:16) the Bible in
large degree records the revelation of God’s will to mankind. God
spoke to Adam, Cain, Noah, Abraham, Moses and the prophets.
The Bible is pervasively supernatural. It is not a story of man’s
historical pursuit and discovery of God, but a record of God’s
revelation of Himself to a world which by its wisdom knew Him
not and could not find him without revelation. The Bible is a book
of man, written through man and for man. It is in human
languages. Some have claimed that the truth has been distorted
because it passed through the mind of men and that the Bible is
necessarily a fallible book. God formed man. Therefore, could He
not have trained and guided fallible men and made them His
instruments for declaring truths which He intended to be
expressed to their fellow man? It is apparent God intended design,
diversity of style, dictation, temperament, training, knowledge
and experience which are found in the Biblical writings. They
were to blend together in order to form a lovely and complete
picture. The Bible exhibits the Divine hand behind its writings.
Tyrants have tried to destroy the Bible. Atheists and evolutionists
have mocked the Bible. All of God’s adversaries will pass into a
place of unrest (Lk 16:19-31; Rom 1:18-23; Matt 25:41). The
Bible is as significant today as ever. “The fool hath said in his
heart, there is no God” (Psm 14:1). Continued left column…



Family News:
News at Belt Line.

Call in your information to the office at:
972-790-8606 by Sunday evening.

GREETER ASSIGNMENTS

September 27, 2015
Front foyer: Dale & Katherine

Cox
Back foyer: Jerry Grantham &

Myrtle Wade

October 4, 2015
Front foyer: Henry Seidmeyer &

Donna Davis
Back foyer: Mike & Elizabeth

Garrison

*****************

MISSION PRINTING
Mission Printing will meet
Sunday at 4:00 p.m. in the Jr.
Auditorium to collate tracts.
Please come help us and enjoy the
Christian fellowship.

*****************
Contribution Counters For

September

John Mayer & Thomas Rathbun

****************
Communion Preparation For

September

Darrell & Melissa Allen

****************
LADIES

Ladies please mark your
calendars for each Tuesday
morning for Ladies Bible Class.
Class begins at 10 a.m. in the
Annex. Lesson for Sept. 22nd will
be “Receiving Instruction VS
Refusing Reproof”. Please invite
your friends to join us.

****************

HAVE YOU INVITED
SOMEONE TO WORSHIP

THIS WEEK?

PRAYER LIST
Ongoing Health Concerns:
Bobby Bowen, Jane Easter, J.C.
and Dessie Ross, Don and
Margaret Lewis, Frances Tipton,
Diedra Sutton, Vera Gleghorn,
Tom Prince, Virginia Stull

Homebound Members:
Roy and Helen Thomas, Mary
Walker, J.C. & Dessie Ross

Recovering at Home:
Anne Herriage went home

from the hospital Wednesday. She
has Polmylegra which is a muscle
infection. They are treating her for
that and anemia.

Sherry Hodge is now home
from the hospital. She is feeling
some better.

There are many dealing with short
term health issues. Please
remember them in your prayers.

Hospital:
Tom Head was moved to the 5th

floor room # 551 of Baylor Irving
for rehab.

Frances Tipton is at Health
South Rehab as she has
pneumonia and other health
issues.

Roy Thomas is at Arlington
Memorial Hospital, room #5220.
He may get to go home today.

Nursing Home:
Dorothy Smith – Avalon
Elsie Nanney – Elm Croft

Military:
Chris and Abigail Mathews

Special Request:
Beverly McKey’s uncle, Gus

Gusler of Forney, Tx. has been
diagnosed with prostate cancer.
Please add him to your prayer list.

Kim Mayer’s dad, James
Winniford will have a stint

procedure on Wednesday,
September 23rd and has requested
our prayers.

*****************

Sermon Titles

September 27, 2015
a.m: “Baptism”
Scripture: Acts 2:37-42
p.m: “Redeemed How I Love To

Proclaim It”
Scripture: John 3:16-21

October 4, 2015
a.m: “Millennium”
Scripture: Revelation 20:1-6
p.m: “Judgment Punishment
Scripture: Revelation 20:11-15

*****************
RESPONSE

Linda Hogan was baptized here
at the church building Wednesday
afternoon.
Address: 1901 Anderson

Irving, Texas 75062
Phone: 972-916-8439

*****************
LECTURE SERIES

Where: Westhill Church Of
Christ – Corsicana, Tx.

When: October 11-14, 2015
Speakers: Several different

speakers
Subject: “The Power Of One”

Further information is on the
bulletin board.

*****************
SYMPATHY

We extend our sympathy to
Bobby England and family on
the loss of his grandmother who
passed away in Borger, Texas.

*****************

Please keep our upcoming
Evangelism Program in your
prayers.



9/22/15 – Ladies Bible Class – 10 a.m.

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

David West – 9/1
Jackye Jewett – 9/2
Dean Webb – 9/4
Brenda Bryant – 9/7
Billy Joe Swain – 9/8
Katherine Cox – 9/8
Jane Easter – 9/10
Myashia Moore – 9/10
Hannah Guajardo – 9/12
Sherry Hodge – 9/13
J.C. Ross – 9/17
Charlotte Burrows – 9/17
Marcella Porter – 9/20
Mary Martini – 9/24
Dessie Ross – 9/26

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

Tom* & Linda Head – 9/7
Keith & Cindy Vaughn – 9/15
Vern & Melody Lundquist – 9/22
David & Faye West – 9/24

If unable to serve on the Lord’s table,
please contact Curtis Vaughan:

(469) 216-7580

LORD’S TABLE (MORNING) 9/27/15 SUNDAY A.M. PRAYERS
Front Table Rear Table  Dean Webb
 Don Herriage . Xavier Kaiser  Bill Matthews
 Curtis Vaughan  Kenny Mayer  John Mayer
 Dorris Walker  James Gilliam
 Walt LaHaye . Thomas Rathbun A.M. SCRIPTURE READING
 Mike Garrison Thomas Rathbun
 Glen Kelly Acts 2:37-42

SUNDAY P.M. PRAYERS
 Mike Garrison

LORD’S TABLE (EVENING)  Henry Seidmeyer
 Dale Cox
 Nathan Allen P.M. SCRIPTURE READING

 Dale Cox
COMMUNION TO SHUT-INS John 3:16-21
 Robert Taylor

A.M. SONG LEADER P.M. SONG LEADER(S)
 Jerry McKey  Darrell Allen

Last Week This Week YTD Avg. Goal
Sun. Class 75 52 63 100
A.M. Worship 148 97 102 150
P.M. Worship 67 63 67 80
Wed. Class 60 52 61 85
Contribution $6749 $4314 $5389 $5098
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THOSE PRIVILEGED TO SERVE THIS SUNDAY

FOR THE RECORD: ATTENDANCE & BUDGET NUMBERS

MISSIONS
Glen Tattersall – Australia
Roland & Rose Moshen – France
Gary & Nadya Workman – Ukraine
Charlie & Mary DiPalma – Australia
Willie & Del Gley – Ghana/Togo, Africa
David & Paula Tarbet – New Milford, CT
Wil & Telanda Sadler – Military Missions
Wayne Jackson – Christian Courier on the Web
Christ’s Haven Children’s Home – Keller, TX
Foster’s Home for Children – Stephenville, TX
Ted Lingren – Sisophon Bible School – Cambodia
Rohan & Sandra Jones – Cape Town, South Africa
Elangwe & Magdaline Gregory – Wotutu, Cameroon
Mission Printing Worldwide Literature Distribution
Terry & Pam Laurence – Ft. Defiance, Arizona – Navajo
Mike Batot – Southwest School of Bible Studies – Austin, TX
Carlos Tario – Brown Trail School of Preaching – Bedford, TX
Daniel Garza – Southwest School of Bible Studies – Austin, TX
Dennis & Beth Johnson – Chennai Teacher Training School – India

PERIODICALS POSTAGE
PAID

AT IRVING, TEXAS
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